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Crosses/Stones 

Robinson          486956 

Roppa South    588924 

Roppa North    587930 

Stump               607983 

Badger              604005 

Jenny Bradley  612024 

Face                   597014 

Pedlars              556034 

Donna               545034 

Bridestones      576979 

Shipstone         582986  
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http://homepage.ntlworld.com/don.burluraux/crosses_jenny.htm  

Jenny Bradley stands beside the ancient drovers road of Thurkilsti and Rudland Rigg (now part of the 

Cleveland Way) - it is dwarfed by a tall boundary stone which marks the beginning of the Ingleby 

Estate.Jenny Bradley has a broken shaft set into a medieval stone base - sadly, the carved writings 

are now indecipherable."The boundary stone has SIR W FOWELS cut into its north side with F 1838 

on the south - in 1609 the estate was bought by Sir David Foulis, a Scot who came to England with 

James I. Sir William was the 8th baronet and after his death in 1845 his daughter took the estate in 

marriage to the Sidneys, Lords De L'Isle and Dudley."(An Illustrated Guide to the Crosses on the 

North Yorkshire Moors - Elizabeth Ogilvie & Audrey Sleightholme) 

http://homepage.ntlworld.com/don.burluraux/crosses_facestone.htm  “the bounder called 

Faceston” on the Streete Way      1642 survey 

http://homepage.ntlworld.com/don.burluraux/crosses_donna.htm   E Emmerson family of Easby 

Hall, F Feversham of Helmsley 

http://www.bilsdale.org.uk/index.php?id=29
http://homepage.ntlworld.com/don.burluraux/crosses.htm
http://www.dalesman.co.uk/walks/cringle-moor-from-lord-stones-cafe
https://fhithich.wordpress.com/2015/03/13/the-three-lords-stone/
http://homepage.ntlworld.com/don.burluraux/crosses_jenny.htm
http://homepage.ntlworld.com/don.burluraux/crosses_facestone.htm
http://homepage.ntlworld.com/don.burluraux/crosses_donna.htm


http://homepage.ntlworld.com/don.burluraux/crosses_roppanorth.htm   stands beside Via Magna 

“Great Road” reputably used by William of Normandy in 1069/70 

http://homepage.ntlworld.com/don.burluraux/crosses_roppasouth.htm   on via magna which joins 

Thurkilsti just north of Stump Cross 

 

The Three Lords Stone  

http://www.dalesman.co.uk/walks/cringle-moor-from-lord-stones-cafe   

Just behind the cafe lie the remains of the original 

Three Lords Stone, which once marked the spot 

where the vast estates of Lords Duncombe of 

Helmsley, Marwood of Busby Hall and Aylesbury of 

Snilesworth met centuries ago. It is also the site of 

some Bronze Age burial mounds, or tumuli, from 

where many flint arrowheads dating back over 5,000 

years were discovered, which can now be seen on 

display in the cafe. 

Bilsdale Show photo 2013       three lords stone.jpg 
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